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How do I reserve my POOL workout? 
 ONLINE (Preferred). Online reservations are preferred and available up to 48 hours in advance. All 

pool reservations are now at: https://kroccentersandiego.getomnify.com/  . We have created 
accounts for all current swimmers with memberships. Please check your email for the “Welcome to 
Kroc Center San Diego Pool Reservations” message and follow the instructions. A step by step 
document is available. Make sure to click the option to “LOG IN” and not “CREATE ACCOUNT”, as 
we’ve created an account for you.  

 IN-PERSON. If you do not have access to the internet, you can reserve your space by stopping by 
the check-in desk. A guest services associate can add your name to the Omnify site and see what 
is available. Please note: most spaces book up quickly online.   

  
How do I reserve my FITNESS workout? 
ONLINE (Preferred) 
Online reservations are preferred and available up to 24 hours in advance of the desired time block for 
nonmembers. Members are given priority online registration and may reserve their visit up to 48 hours in 
advance. Visit https://www.krocsales.org/#/sd, to create an account. 

 
IN-PERSON 
If you do not have access to the internet, you may stop at the entry table to check-in for Fitness. We 
have enough equipment spaced out that we have not reached capacity. Should an item be 
occupied, please wait outside the tents. 

 
I paid for a guest to attend a reservation. May I get a refund for a cancelled reservation?  
Refunds may be processed if the request was made at least 24 hours in advance of the session.  
 
The session I want is full. Will I be added to the wait list? 
Omnify has a wait list feature. You will be notified via email that a space has opened and this space will 
show as available on the calendar. You will not be moved into the space automatically- click on the 
“book now” button in the email to reserve the spot.  
 
How do I cancel a reservation? 

 Pool Reservations: Go to your Omnify Account and click on the menu then go to My Account and 
view Upcoming Reservations. Click on the slot you wish to cancel then the red Delete Reservation 
button.  

 Fitness or GroupX reservations (please contact us asap so the space opens to others) 
o Email: KrocCenterMembershipTeam@usw.salvationarmy.org 
o Live Chat with us (click on the talking bubble icon on our webpage) 
o Leave a message at 619-269-1472 

 
What is the capacity in the Pool? UPDATED! 
- Comp Pool: 11. 1 member may swim per lane. A person in the same household may lane share by 

having one member reserve the lane and the other check-in at the entry. In order to remain safe and 
in compliance, “same household” means same household- not a person “in your bubble”) 

- Rec Pool: 8. Lane lines will be removed as of 12/1/2020 with the north-south buoy rope remaining. This 
will divide the pool in half with space for up to 4 members to water walk on each side, properly 
distanced. WITH NO LANES, THERE WILL NO LONGER BE LANE SHARING IN REC. EACH SWIMMER’S NAME 
MUST BE LISTED ON OMNIFY TO ENTER. If you have a family membership and regularly share with a 
spouse, adult roommate or your children, please contact Guest Services asap so we can add the 
other individuals to your Omnify profile.  
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What happened to the lane lines in the Rec Pool? 
Our primary goal is to keep our members safe while exercising at the Kroc Center. You’ve likely noticed 
the increased precautions, including the mask requirement for water walking (based on an updated CA 
Guideline released on 11/16/2020). Its important that we assess policies periodically and update to ensure 
consistent understanding by members and staff alike. Frankly, there was too much gray area in the 
capacity limits for the Rec Pool, much of which we’d permitted out of “what makes sense”. However, by 
allowing “lane sharing” in the Rec Pool, the total swimmer load could end up as high as 12 people 
walking back & forth, nearby one another, for as long as 45 minutes. We also know that more than 6 can 
comfortably fit in the Rec Pool, especially since the “lanes” nearest the stairs are quite wide.  
 
When can I get into the pool?  
At the time of your reservation. If you reserved 11:30am, you may get in the water AT 11:30am. Please 
arrive to the facility no more than 10 minutes prior to your reservation, NO EXCEPTIONS.  
 
I can see a few unused lanes. Can I get in early?  
Members reserve the lane for 45 minutes and may show up at any time during their block, so just because 
a lane is open, if its booked, its unavailable. Additionally, we have a few instances in which a Kroc class or 
program needs a lane partway through the block, in which case we have reserved that session. We’ve 
tried to align classes with the blocks when possible.  
 
Can a nonmember swim?  
Yes, but only by lane-sharing in the COMP POOL with an active member who lives in the same household 
(in order to remain safe and in compliance, “same household” means same household- not a person “in 
your bubble”).  Upon arrival the nonmember will buy a day pass for entry.  
 
Can I just swim until the next person gets out? I promise I’ll get out as soon as they arrive.  
YES and NO: 

 No. This puts the burden on the arriving member to figure out who should be getting out, taking 
away part of their swimming time. 

 Yes. After getting out at the end of your reservation, you CAN ask guest services if there is an 
opening in the computer, in which case you may keep swimming.  

 
Can my child swim in the Lap Pool? Youth members ages 15 & younger may take the lap swim test for 
approval to swim in the Comp Pool. Contact Simonne.Call@usw.salvationarmy.org 

 12 years & over: may swim in their own lane 
 11 years & younger: may lane-share with a parent 

 
Are the locker rooms and restrooms available? 
Industry professionals are HIGHLY recommending locker rooms remain closed. We are following this 
recommendation to not initially open our lockers, showers, or cell phone lockers. Locker Rooms are 
available for toilets and sinks ONLY. We encourage you to bring a “waist pack” for your smaller items that 
you do not want to leave in your car.  

 
Do I have to wear a mask at the Kroc? 
YES. See full guidelines online or at the Entry Desk.  

 

When may I arrive for my reservation? 
In consideration of distancing protocol on the pool deck and allowing staff optimum ability to perform 
cleaning tasks, please arrive no more than 10 minutes prior to your reservation and leave promptly after 
rinsing and drying.  
 
Where can I change? 
Please dry off the best you can on the deck, use a cover-up and head home to finish getting ready. Do 
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NOT attempt to change on the pool deck under your towel.  Restroom stalls may be used if you must 
change into clothes, but please be mindful of other members and be quick.  
 
Can I use the deck chairs to sunbathe? 
No. In consideration of distancing protocol and decreasing opportunities for contact with individuals 
outside your household, please use the facility for active exercise or spectating your child’s activities, then 
leaving.  
 
Who may come with me to my child’s swim lesson?  
We understand that you may need to bring other children due to supervision, but please minimize non-
participants as much as possible.  
 
I haven’t seen my fellow member in so long! I’m excited to chat; can we hang out after our swim 
reservation.  
No. Please finish drying off and head off-site for any socializing. Mission Brew is open until noon and you 
can grab a drink and walk & talk, distanced. 
 
How is Fitness equipment spaced?  
We have spaced out the equipment under tents so the pieces are at least 6’ apart. We encourage 
members to show true Kroc Center spirit by being patient and respectful of other users- choose a piece 
that's not directly next to another user, keep your use of each piece to a minimum and keep walkways 
clear as possible. 

 
How will the equipment be disinfected? 
Please use the provided Gym Wipes to disinfect the equipment before & after your use. Cleaning Crew 
will perform a thorough spray-disinfecting at 10:00am & 2:30pm. Please schedule your workout in 
consideration of these cleaning blocks.  

 
Are pools safe to use? 
According to the CDC, there is no evidence that the virus that causes COVID-19 can be spread to 
people through pool water and that disinfection of the water (with chlorine or bromine) should inactivate 
the virus. Our pool water is disinfected with chlorine. To increase social distancing and sanitation on the 
pool deck we reduced a n d  s p r e a d  o u t  seating. Our staff are disinfecting contact surfaces such 
as railings above the water surfaces and doorknobs. We encourage members to bring their own exercise 
equipment such as pool noodles and belts. 

 
Are there any pool deck limitations? 
The Pool deck will remain closed to all sun-bathing and socializing to mitigate and maintain physical 
distancing requirements. Common seating areas and deck furniture will be minimized to a small quantity 
of chairs for members needing to briefly rest after exercise.  
 
To maintain distancing, and in consideration of the elimination of locker access, please keep your bag/ 
towel near your swim lane so that chairs are available for swimmers.  

 
When can I use the Therapy Pool? 
The launch of Therapy Pool Reservations is delayed indefinitely. We assess current, local guidelines 
regularly and hope to open the Therapy Pool when San Diego moves to less restrictive tiers. Reservations 
will be available on Omnify for open use only (no classes). The two factors that influenced this difficult 
decision are: A. This venue is mostly utilized by vulnerable populations that are recommended to 
continue staying at home, and B. the pool’s small size coupled with the 36 sf/ person would severely limit 
our ability to properly accommodate demand for Group Exercise classes such as Arthritis Foundation and 
general open use. We are grateful that we are moving into warmer outside ambient temperatures. 
Please be patient and generous of spirit in this unprecedented and changing time. 
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Note: The Therapy Pool will be strategically utilized for parent & child, private & small group swim lessons 
during the earlier weeks of reopening. These programs have very low standard capacities for safety 
reasons; this pool will be used in much the same manner as the Rec Pool is for lessons. 

 
When will Playcare be available? 
Playcare is not currently offered. We will regularly assess COVID guidelines as well as interest and 
attendance and adjust offerings accordingly.  

 
Is Personal Training available? 
YES. Contact Tony.Grizzle@usw.salvationarmy.org to schedule a session. 

 
Can I play basketball? 
Due to an increase in community COVID-19 cases and the difficulty of monitoring for same household 
basketball play, we have closed the courts to basketball shooting and practice. Stay tuned for updates. 

 
Is Pickleball available? 
YES. Due to SD County’s placement in the purple tier, pickleball is currently being held in the parking lot 
turnaround on the far west end of our campus, near the Education Building. Space is limited. Reserve 
online at krocsales.org/#sd . Pickleball is currently available for singles-play only, based on updated CA 
Dept. of Public Health Guidelines.  

 
How do I get a tax receipt for my monthly payment-turned-donation during the closure? 
First of all, THANK YOU!! Your generous donation allowed our Social Services team to provide thousands of 
meals and food boxes to our community! Contact KrocCenterMembershipTeam@usw.salvationarmy.org 
to receive your document.  
 
 
 
 

** We thank all our members who have returned to safely use the Kroc Center since re-opening, following 
posted Kroc Center policies and San Diego County and CA Dept. of Public Health Guidelines. It is imperative 
that all users continue to do so for the safety and health of our valued staff, members and guests alike. 
Failure to comply will result in a suspension of membership access.


